**NOTED SCIENTISTS TO GATHER HERE**

*Continued from Page 1*

The meeting of the Seismological Society of America, held in Boston, has special interest in view of the fact that Technology is completing plans for a seismological observatory which it is expected will be located at the Institute's summer station near Naice Machias, Maine. Plans provide for a seismograph of latest design, which is said to be the latest development in apparatus for this field of scientific research.

It is hoped that work on the proposed observatory will begin this summer. Preliminary surveys for the exact site of the observatory are now in progress.

Last summer a baseline for accurate triangulation surveys was laid out to determine the exact location of certain mountain ridges. This work was begun on the site of the observatory.

**EDGEBOROUGH SMOKING**

A part of college education

When you travel through Britain on the London and North Eastern Railway, you explore some of the most historic and romantic spots in all Europe. Over this historical highway lie the ancient cities of Ely, Lincoln, Norwich, York, Edinburgh and many old-world towns sheltered in romance and legend. Added to the attractions of natural beauty and classic scenes are literary and historical associations, mighty castles and landmarks famous in American life.

You will understand and be better acquainted with England and Scotland than anywhere else in Europe. You can place yourself in the atmosphere of the world famous courses at St. Andrews and in the life of the great games.

In addition to the "Flying Scotsman," the famous train between Edinburgh and London, there are fast and frequent trains to all the principal points of interest.

**THE SYMPHONY RESTAURANT**

251 Huntington Ave.—Adjoining Symphony Hall

"The Largest and Most Beautiful Restaurant In America"

**NO COVER CHARGE**

Spacious Dancing Floor With Best Facilities

Dancing Every Night Till 1 O'clock

NEW REVUE EVERY WEEK

Broadcast Thru WNWAC on Sundays, Mondays, and Fridays, by Symphony Orchestra

SPECIALTY EVERY NOON

**MATH CLUB**

The Math Club will hold its regular weekly meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock in room 3-312. Everybody invited.

**CORPORATION XV**

The stockholders will meet to elect officers for the next year Monday at 2 o'clock in 1395. Notice of meeting should be the standard form and all voters till 12 noon tomorrow.

**REJose**

81 State St., Boston, or your local agent